Deal and Walmer MapRun
MapRun
pathname

Maprun...UK/Kent/Canterbury/Deal and Walmer PXAS ScoreV60

Description

Starts on the sea front and includes the promenade and parts of Deal and Walmer.
All on roads and paths.

Location and Kingsdown Road, Walmer, CT14 7LH
suggested
w3w: navigate.thankful.dynasties
parking
Use the gravel car park (not Walmer Castle car park which is 200m to the south),
free, open till dusk.
Entrance to the car park is on the seaward side 150m north of junction of
Kingsdown Road and Granville Road.
Start/finish
location

Path junction on coastal footpath 100m north of car park.

Rules

30 control, 60 min score event.
i.e. visit as many of the 30 control points as you can, in any order, and be back to
register the finish within 60 mins.
Scoring: 20 points per control, 10 points deducted per minute, or part minute, after
60 min limit.

Map

Scale 1:10,000
Contours: 10m
Control descriptions on a separate sheet.
Produced with Open Orienteering Map.

Facilities

Public toilets south end of car park.
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Contact

Take care crossing roads.
The coastal path has a cycle lane running alongside (and crossing it at the
start/finish) be aware and look out for cyclists.
Take time to identify the six places to cross the railway line. These are all
roads going over or under.
Covid-19: Follow current travel and social distancing guidelines. Be
considerate when approaching or passing people, especially in narrow
alleyways.
The map is produced from open source data so may contain errors or
omissions. If a route appears to be private go another way.
It is your responsibility to keep safe, avoid traffic and maintain social
distancing. This is just for fun – do not take risks.
This Challenge is not an organised event or activity. You do the
Challenge as an individual for personal training and you are
responsible for both your own safety and the safety of others around
you.
Any problems with the course please contact mapping@saxons-oc.org
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